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APICULTURE AND SOCIAL INSECTS

Influence of Toxic Bait Type and Starvation on Worker and
Queen Mortality in Laboratory Colonies of Argentine Ant

(Hymenoptera: Formicidae)

MELISSA MATHIESON,1,2 RICHARD TOFT,2 AND PHILIP J. LESTER1,3

J. Econ. Entomol. 105(4): 1139Ð1144 (2012); DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1603/EC12102

ABSTRACT The efÞcacy of toxic baits should be judged by their ability to kill entire ant colonies,
including the colony queen or queens. We studied the efÞcacy of four toxic baits to the Argentine ant,
Linepithema humile (Mayr) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae). These baits were Xstinguish that has the
toxicant Þpronil, Exterm-an-Ant that contains both boric acid and sodium borate, and Advion ant gel
and Advion ant bait arena that both have indoxacarb. Experimental nests contained 300 workers and
10 queen ants that were starved for either 24 or 48 h before toxic bait exposure. The efÞcacy of the
toxic baits was strongly inßuenced by starvation. In no treatment with 24-h starvation did we observe
100% worker death. After 24-h starvation three of the baits did not result in any queen deaths, with
only Exterm-an-Ant producing an average of 25% mortality. In contrast, 100% queen and worker
mortality was observed in colonies starved for 48 h and given Xstinguish or Exterm-an-Ant. The baits
Advion ant gel and Advion ant bait arena were not effective against Argentine ants in these trials,
resulting in �60% mortality in all treatments. Because of the strong inßuence of starvation on bait
uptake, control efÞcacy may be maximized by applying bait when ants are likely to be starved. Our
results suggest queen mortality must be assessed in tests for toxic bait efÞcacy. Our data indicate that
of these four baits, Xstinguish and Exterm-an-Ant are the best options for control of Argentine ants
in New Zealand.
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The ability to control invasive ant infestations is
largely limited by bait efÞcacy, bait uptake, and cost.
For a bait to be effective and killing entire colonies it
must contain a non repellent toxin, have delayed tox-
icity, and remain toxic when diluted through trophal-
laxis (Rust et al. 2004, Stanley 2004).

The Argentine ant, Linepithema humile (Mayr)
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae), is a widespread invasive
species. It was Þrst observed in New Zealand in 1990
and has since spread throughout the country (Corin et
al. 2007). This invasive antÕs diet predominantly con-
sists of liquid foods such as honeydew and nectar, with
additions of protein sources such as insects (Markin
1970b, Rust et al. 2000, Vega and Rust 2001, Harris
2002, Abril et al. 2007). Many bait formulations have
been made with these food preferences in mind. So-
lutions containing sugar water and a toxin have been
highly palatable and successful in controlling Argen-
tine ants. Similarly, baits containing proteins have
been palatable and effective (Stanley 2004). In New
Zealand, commercially available toxic baits differ in
the type of attractant, matrix, and toxin. The toxic baits

we examined here were Xstinguish, Exterm-an-Ant,
Advion ant gel, and Advion ant bait arena. Xstinguish
contains the 0.01% Þpronil, egg (protein) and sucrose
(carbohydrate) (Stanley 2004). Exterm-an-Ant con-
tains 8% boric acid and 5.6% sodium borate and a sweet
carbohydrate solution (Stanley 2004). Advion ant gel
is a carbohydrate bait with 0.05% indoxacarb; Advion
ant bait arena contains both a protein and carbohy-
drate food source and contains 0.1% indoxacarb. Both
Þpronil and indoxacarb are neurotoxins that should
induce mortality soon after ingestion (Stanley 2004).
The lethal effects of the boric acid and sodium borate
found in Exterm-an-Ant have been observed within 2
wk of application (Lee and Lee 2002, Rust et al. 2004).

Recommendations for the control of Argentine ants
with toxic baits are varied. Boric acid and Þpronil
(active toxin in Xstinguish) are effective and non-
repellent source for controlling Argentine ants
(Hooper-Bui and Rust 2000, Klotz et al. 2000, Vega and
Rust 2001). Stanley (2004) suggested that Xstinguish
bait may be the best currently available choice in New
Zealand for control of Argentine ants. Xstinguish has
been developed speciÞcally for the control of Argen-
tine ants, so has protein and carbohydrate recom-
mended to target queens (Baker et al. 1985). Baits
such as Exterm-an-Ant contain only a sweet carbohy-
drate solution (Stanley 2004); therefore, we predict
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this bait to be less effective in controlling queens than
Xstinguish or the two Advion products. Our aim in this
study was to compare the efÞcacy of these four baits
on both worker and queen mortality in laboratory
colonies. The uptake of toxic baits may be inßuenced
by factors such as hunger level of a colony and food
type (Markin 1970a). To test whether starvation is an
inßuence in Argentine antÕs bait uptake, we also
starved colonies for 24 and 48 h before the introduc-
tion of baits.

Materials and Methods

Experiments were carried out in laboratory colonies
of Argentine ants. All Argentine ants were collected
from one location at Ranzau Road, Hope (41�35� S,
173�15� E). Nest boxes were set up in a rearing room
with daily photoperiod of �14:10 (L:D) h. The rearing
room was maintained at a temperature of 16.5 � 2.5�C,
30Ð45% RH, and photoperiod of �16:8 (L:D) h. Nest
boxes (15 by 15 by 10 cm) contained a plastic vial (1.5
by 5 cm) to act as a nesting chamber. The sides of the
nest boxes were coated with Fluon to prevent ants
from escaping. To provide food two cotton wool balls
per nest, one soaked 30% sucrose in water and the
other with 15% casein in water. A third cotton wool
ball with water only was added to provide moisture.
Every second day all of the cotton wool balls were
replaced. The sides of the nest boxes were covered
with tin foil and a removable piece of cardboard was
placed on the lid to ensure the nest box was dark
inside. The cardboard lid was only removed to make
observations, remove dead ants and change cotton
wool balls. Each nest box contained ten queens and
�300 worker ants. Some eggs and larvae were present
in each nest box as these were carried in by worker
ants or laid by queens during the experiment. Colonies
were only used once then any remaining ants alive at
the end of the experiment were discarded. Each col-
ony was given 6 d to acclimatize to conditions inside
the nest box before the start of the experiment.

After the acclimation period each of the 10 nest
boxes had their food sources removed, except for the
cotton wool ball with water that was left to maintain
the moisture levels inside the nest box. Each nest box
was then starved for either 24 or 48 h before toxic bait
introduction. After 24 h, a plastic coated card with
toxic bait on it was put into the nest box and left there
for 3 h. Each nest box was given either Xstinguish,
Exterm-an-Ant, Advion ant gel, Advion ant bait arena,
or its normal food (control nest box). Approximately
4 g of each toxic bait was given to the colonies. To
standardize exposure, after 3 h the toxic bait was
removed and normal food (sugar water and casein
water) was put back into the nest boxes. In all treat-
ments there was still bait remaining after the 3 h.
Control treatments (with 24- and 48-h starvation)
were used in which no toxic bait was added to the
colonies. Two replicate colonies were used per treat-
ment. Twenty-four hours after bait removal, the num-
ber of dead ants were counted and removed. This
counting continued daily for a total of 21 d.

Statistical Analysis.We determined the cumulative
survival of ant colonies when exposed to two different
treatments. The Þrst treatment was toxic bait type
(including control). The second treatment was star-
vation time, either 24 or 48 h before toxic bait expo-
sure. A KaplanÐMeier survival curve and log-rank sta-
tistic were used to estimate survival. A CoxÕs
proportional hazards model was conducted to model
the survival times by the covariates toxic bait type
(Xstinguish,Exterm-an-Ant,Advionantgel, orAdvion
ant bait arena), starvation time (24 or 48 h), and caste
(queens and workers). The CoxÕs proportional haz-
ards model assumes that the instantaneous probability
of mortality (hazard) for an ant varies over time but
that the covariates (toxic bait type, starvation time,
and caste) inßuence the hazard by a proportion that
does not change over time. For the toxic bait type
treatment, the baselines were the control treatment
(with no toxic bait exposure) and the starvation treat-
ment of 24 or 48 h. The coefÞcient B measures the
effect of each bait type compared with control. The
exp(B) gives the relative mortality risk (relative to
control) for each bait. Statistical analyses were per-
formed with PASW Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc. 2011). We
initially ran a fully factorial model in the CoxÕs pro-
portional hazards model. However, the three-way bait
type � starvation � caste interaction was not signif-
icant (Wald � 1.293, df � 4, P � 0.863), and we
consequently excluded and reran the model without
this interaction term.

Results

The number of ants observed to be feeding on the
toxic baits after they were introduced suggested the
baits varied in their attractiveness to the Argentine
ants. Xstinguish and Exterm-an-Ant proved to be very
attractive to Argentine ants because it was fed from
the entire duration it was provided. Other baits such
as Advion ant bait arena seemed less attractive to
workers, even when they were starved for 48 h. This
variation in attractiveness and feeding probably inßu-
enced the amount of toxin ingested and spread
throughout the ant colonies. Consequently, we ob-
served substantial differences in the lethal effects of
the Þve different toxic baits. The toxicity of these baits
differed according to starvation treatments and the
caste of the ant examined (Fig. 1).

In the KaplanÐMeier analysis none of the 95% con-
Þdence intervals of the survival times overlapped, in-
dicating that all baits differed in their toxicity to Ar-
gentine ants (Table 1). This result was observed for
both the 24- and the 48-h starvation treatments. In
rank order, the most lethal bait to least lethal was
Xstinguish, Exterm-an-Ant, Advion ant gel, and Ad-
vion ant bait arena. Perhaps the most interesting result
from the KaplanÐMeier analysis was that no survival
times could be calculated for the queen mortality,
because of negligible queen mortality except in the
48-h starvation treatments with Xstinguish and Ex-
term-an-Ant treatments (Fig. 1). Only in these 48-h
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starvation treatments did all queens die, after a max-
imum of 6 and 12 d, respectively.

The Cox regression analysis supported the KaplanÐ
Meier analysis and indicated signiÞcant effects of bait
type, starvation and caste (Table 2). Exp(B) values
ranked Xstinguish and Exterm-an-Ant treatments as
most effective toxic baits. However, because of the
inclusion of queens in this analysis the exp(B) values
ranked Advion ant bait arena and Advion ant gel in
reverse order compared with the KaplanÐMeier anal-
ysis (Tables 1 and 2). The results of the Cox regression
analysis indicate that the efÞcacy of these baits was
signiÞcantly increased by starvation and that workers
suffered higher mortality than did the queens. How-
ever, nearly all two-way interaction terms between
these variables were signiÞcant. The bait � caste in-
teraction terms indicated three of the four baits in-
ßuenced the survival of the queens signiÞcantly less so

than that to workers (Table 2; Fig. 1). The bait �
starvation interaction term indicated that increasing
starvation decreased the survival of the ants after ex-
posure in some but not all baits (Table 2; Fig. 1). The
signiÞcant caste � starvation interaction term in the
Cox regression analysis (Table 2) indicated that star-
vation inßuenced bait toxicity differently for workers
and queens. After 24-h starvation, three of the four
baits had no inßuence on queen mortality, whereas all
four baits had an impact on worker mortality (Fig. 1).
Only Exterm-an-Ant seemed to have any effect on
queen mortality after 24-h starvation.

Discussion

An effective bait should be palatable and attractive,
contain a low toxin level, have a relatively long and
stable Þeld life, and persist in a colony long enough to
reach the queens and larvae. We found there was a
considerable difference in the efÞcacy of the four
toxic baits tested. The level of starvation in ants greatly
increased the efÞcacy of the toxic baits. There was also
a substantial difference in the response of the queens
to the toxic baits relative to the workers. This sub-
stantial and signiÞcant difference in the efÞcacy of the
baits to workers relative to queens indicates that fu-
ture work examining bait toxicity should consider
queen mortality, rather than just a focus on worker
survival as in many studies.

The mortality rate was the highest in Xstinguish-
treated colonies, followed by Exterm-an-Ant, Advion

Fig. 1. Survival of Argentine ant workers after exposure to the four toxic baits from the KaplanÐMeier analysis. The baits
were Xstinguish (XT), Exterm-an-Ant (EA), Advion ant gel (AG), or Advion ant bait arena (AA). CN, control colonies with
no toxic baits. Plots A and B are for workers. Plots C and D are for queen Argentine ants. The starvation time treatments of
24 h are shown in A and C, and the starvation treatment of 48 h starvation is shown in B and D. n� 2 replicate colonies per
treatment.

Table 1. Mean survival times for Argentine ant workers after
exposure to each of the of four toxic baits, from Kaplan–Meier
analysis

Bait
24-h starvation 48-h starvation

Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI

Xstinguish 15.408 15.299Ð15.516 4.598 4.541Ð4.655
Exterm-an-Ant 18.571 18.476Ð18.665 9.825 9.753Ð9.898
Advion gel 18.980 18.890Ð19.071 17.809 17.716Ð17.901
Advion arena 20.010 19.941Ð20.079 20.198 20.134Ð20.261
Control 20.800 20.768Ð20.832 19.375 19.289Ð19.462

Data were not able for queens due to the high survival rates.
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ant gel, control then Advion ant bait arena. The four
toxic baits tested varied widely in their formulation,
matrix, and toxin. Xstinguish is a protein and carbo-
hydrate bait with 0.01% Þpronil (Stanley 2004). Fipro-
nil works as a neurological inhibitor by blocking neu-
ron receptors (Stanley 2004). Laboratory studies in
invasive ant species have determined that exposure to
Xstinguish or its toxin, Þpronil can cause 100% mor-
tality rates occurring in a time as little as 24 h (R.T. and
J. S. Rees, unpublished data), or up to 14 d (Hooper-
Bui and Rust 2000).

Exterm-an-Ant was the second most effective bait,
but it only produced a 100% mortality rate in the 48-h
starvation treatment. Exterm-an-Ant is a liquid carbo-
hydrate bait and contains the toxin boric acid. Boric
acid is an accepted and attractive component of many
baits to many different ant species, as long as concen-
trations are �0.5% boric acid so that it is sufÞciently
slow acting for repellency not to occur (Hooper-Bui
and Rust 2000, Klotz et al. 2000, Rust et al. 2004).
Exterm-an-Ant has 8% boric acid and 5.6% sodium
borate. Therefore Exterm-an-Ant was surprisingly ef-
fective in this study. The liquid formulation of Exterm-
an-Ant would possibly enhance bait uptake as studies
have found that Argentine ants consume liquids much
faster than gel based baits (Silverman and Roulston
2001).

Advion ant gel is a clear white carbohydrate-based
gel that contains 0.5 g/1 kg indoxacarb. Indoxacarb
affects ants by blocking the sodium channels in the
antÕs nervous system (Stanley 2004). Here, we found
to be effective at reducing worker numbers over 21 d
by 49% in the 48-h treatment and by 19% in the 24-h
treatment (Fig. 1). R.T. and J. S. Rees (unpublished
data) found similar results in that Advion ant gel was
initially effective at reducing worker antsÕ activity
rates but that it did not provide a 100% mortality rate,
because activity rates increased again. Advion ant gel
primarily killed worker ants in this study (with the

exception of 5% queen mortality in the 48-h starvation
treatment). This lack of queen mortality may have
been due to many reasons, including the toxin being
repellent or it may have affected worker ants too
quickly and thus not reached the queens and larvae.

Advion ant bait arena is a protein and carbohydrate
mixed bait that contains 1 g/1 kg indoxacarb. Only a
few ants fed from the Advion ant bait arena bait in our
experiments. This reluctance to eat despite being
starved might indicate the ants did not Þnd the bait
palatable or the toxin level was too high. This bait
contains twice the amount of toxin that Advion ant gel
contains, so it may be that the toxin was detectable in
Advion ant bait arena. Other laboratory experiments
have found the opposite result in that Advion ant bait
arena was palatable to Argentine ants, and it also
produced a 100% mortality rate in 24 h (R.T. and J. S.
Rees, unpublished data). Their trials used larger col-
onies that had been kept in the laboratory for at least
4 wk before the experiment and had signiÞcant num-
bers of larvae present. The 48-h starvation period in
these circumstances may have meant there was a
much higher demand for protein that is primarily fed
to larvae and queens, meaning the high-protein bait of
the Advion ant bait arena might have been more at-
tractive than in the current experiments. This higher
level of palatability could explain why the Advion ant
bait arena bait was just as effective as Xstinguish in the
R.T. and J. S. Rees trial. Other studies have determined
that indoxacarb produced 100% mortality in labora-
tory colonies of red imported Þre ants, Solenopsis in-
victa Buren, in 6 d (Oi and Oi, 2006). Advion ant gel
and Advion ant bait arena both produced a low mor-
tality rate in this experiment.

Starvation time was a signiÞcant inßuence in the
mortality rate of Argentine ants. Even the most effec-
tive bait did not result in complete mortality when the
ants were starved for 24 h. A 100% mortality rate only
occurred in Xstinguish- and Exterm-an-AntÐtreated

Table 2. Cox regression analysis examining the influence of four toxic baits, starvation and caste on the survival of Argentine ants

Factor B (SE) Wald df P Exp(B) 95.0% CI for Exp(B)

Bait 1,233.584 4 �0.001
Xstinguish 1.682 (0.089) 357.009 1 �0.001 5.375 4.515Ð6.400
Exterm-an-Ant 1.547 (0.063) 604.677 1 �0.001 4.700 4.154Ð5.317
Advion gel 2.156 (0.161) 179.390 1 �0.001 0.116 0.084Ð0.159
Advion arena 	0.107 (0.057) 3.522 1 0.061 0.899 0.804Ð1.005
Starvation 0.142 (0.001) 14,660.974 1 �0.001 1.153 1.150Ð1.155
Caste 	3.817 (0.363) 110.576 1 �0.001 0.022 0.011Ð0.045
Caste � starvation 0.064 (0.008) 60.075 1 �0.001 1.066 1.049Ð1.084
Bait � starvation 6,465.270 4 �0.001
Xstinguish � starvation 	0.153 (0.003) 3,670.654 1 �0.001 0.858 0.854Ð0.863
Exterm-an-Ant � starvation 	0.116 (0.002) 4,553.077 1 �0.001 0.891 0.888Ð0.894
Advion gel � starvation 	0.057 (0.004) 255.403 1 �0.001 0.944 0.937Ð0.951
Advion arena � starvation 	0.037 (0.002) 588.392 1 �0.001 0.964 0.961Ð0.967
Bait � caste 46.024 4 �0.001
Xstinguish � caste 	8.178 (16.844) 0.236 1 0.627 0.000 a

Exterm-an-Ant � caste 	2.433 (0.463) 27.554 1 �0.001 0.088 0.035Ð0.218
Advion gel � caste 	8.399 (14.660) 0.328 1 0.567 0.000 a

Advion arena � caste 0.464 (0.152) 9.307 1 0.002 1.590 1.180Ð2.143

The reference categories were the control treatment with no toxic bait (compared with the four toxic baits), the 24-h starvation treatment
(compared with the 48-h starvation), and the workers (compared with queen mortality).
aConÞdence intervals not available due to parameter estimates not converging.
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colonies starved for 48 h. Bait uptake has been shown
previously to be inßuenced by the level of hunger
within a colony (Markin 1970a). In our study, 24 h of
starvation produced a reduced number of worker ants
in all toxic bait treatments, but the level of hunger
within the colonies may not have been high enough to
encourage sufÞcient bait exchange within the colony.
The 48-h starvation treatments provided 100% colony
mortality in the Xstinguish and Exterm-an-Ant treat-
ments only. Hooper-Bui and Rust (2000) also found
that red imported Þre ants consumed more bait when
starved for 96 h. Bait uptake in the Þeld may thus be
enhanced by applying bait when ants are more likely
to be starved. The foraging of some, but not all, ants
may be inhibited by environmental conditions such as
rainfall (Powell et al. 2009). Toxic bait efÞcacy may be
maximized by determining when ants are starved and
applying bait during times when they have been de-
prived of food. An effective method or assay for as-
sessing ant starvation maybe a useful tool for invasive
ant management.

We note that there may be interactive effects of
starvation and bait toxicity. Ants may be weakened or
lack reserves to efÞciently forage after periods of star-
vation. Such effects may compound mortality and may
have contributed the lower survival times that we
observed for ants in the 48-h starvation control treat-
ment, relative to that with 24-h starvation (Table 1).
Nevertheless, such effects are also likely to happen in
Þeld populations. Ant foraging in the Þeld may be
inhibited be inclement weather (Powell et al. 2009);
thus, these ants may experience periods of starvation
that may compound the effects of toxic baits.

The control of mutualist species such as aphid pop-
ulations in combination with ant bait application could
increase levels of starvation and maximize bait uptake.
Argentine ants heavily rely on hemipteran honeydew,
so controlling aphid populations could induce hunger
in ant colonies, thus encouraging increased uptake of
toxic baits. Previous studies have had mixed results on
whether the manipulation of hemipteran numbers or
access to them improves bait uptake in Argentine ants.
These studies were possibly limited by ineffective
treatment of terrapin scale that did not reduce hon-
eydew sources enough to increase the uptake of of-
fered liquid toxic baits (Brightwell et al. 2010), and
also a low number of toxic bait stations did not provide
sufÞcient coverage to reduce ant numbers (Brightwell
and Silverman 2009). Nevertheless, because of our and
others results (e.g., Hooper-Bui and Rust 2000) sug-
gesting starvation can substantially inßuence bait ef-
Þcacy, we recommend ant starvation to be given
strong consideration in management plans.
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